
A TEXAS JOAN OF ARC
IN A RELIGIOUS WAR

?'Saint" Teresa, Half Mexican and Half Indian, Carrying Aloft
an Image of the Virgin, Leads Her Fanatical

Army Into Two Pitched Battles
t

INSPIRED FROM HEAVEN AND PERFORMS MANY CURES

Till, Graceful, Dark, a Daring Horsewoman and a Dead Shot?The Frontier
Towns Alarmed, and the Texas Rangers Are Called On

to Put Down the Rebellion

Down on tho shores of the Rio Grande
and in the midst of a rough and thinly
settled country, an American Joan of Arc
has arisen, with trappings and surround-
ings as picturesque, if not as grand and
imposing as her historical namesake of tlie
fifteenth century.

Like tlie Maid of Orleans, this modern
Maid of Northern Mexico, of tho state of
Chihuahua, has a mission tbat at first
sight seems a purely religious one.
While Jeanne d'Arc carried before her the
standard of dainty white witli the Su-
preme Being among tlio clouds depicted
on one side and the annunciation on the
other, "Saint" Teresa advances on horse-
back with a small wooden imago in her
hands, made in the form of tho Virgin,
its paint worn and blistered from expos-
ure to tho weather, but yet a sufficient
talisman to muster to her side hundreds
of foilowers. And it is interesting to
know that this extraordinary woman
rides her norse astride.

It seems almost incredible that in this
learned (lay and generation such a move-
ment, built on superstition alone, could
bo possible. When reports of tlie Mexican
"saint"tirst came in to the cities ot Tex-
as they were laughed at and set aside.
Not forone moniont was It believed thut
a plain and simple frontierswomiin could
exert such a powerful sway. But an inves-
tigation by tlie New York World has proved
the story to be true. It has been verified
by communications from the sergeant of
a company of Texas rangers and tho pre-
siding justice of Presidio county. Such
proportions lias the revolt assumed that
the Mexicans and Americans on both
Bides ol the llio Grande have been for a
fortnight taking active measures to pro-
tect their lives and property. Outlawry is
rampant.
?JJIt is a border war in which this new
Joan of Arc figures as general, backed Up
by a mob of uncivilized Indians and low-
class Mexicans, religious enthusiasts of
the most despicable type, who one day
hide themselves on the American side of
tbe river, in the ravines and amid the
sand hills with which that region is
dotted, and the next stealthily ride into
the rich mining country of Chihuahua,
and swooping like a whirlwind, head-
ed by this mountain woman, bearing the
image high abovo her head, her black
hair falling far below her waist, her bo-
som undulating, stampede and sack ihe
little Mexican towns.

The law and order authorities of North-
ern Mexico aro at their wit's ends. Thoir
troops avail little, and even the United
States Bangers of the region.clever scouts
and used to Indian wafarre, seem power-
less to handle the elusive mob. Several
iWce battles have been fought, and blood
has been spilled, but immediately after
each conflict tlie ' Saint' has disappeared
across the river, and her followers have
melted away for the time being.

The historic parallel, to be sure, is not
quite accurate, for " Saint " Teresa has
no government behind her, and not a
sign of regular troop*. At beat it is
but a sporadic revolt, but tlie woman in
showing sucli remarkable generalship, and
is possessed of so much magnetism, that
despite tho handful of fanatics that is be-
hind her alio is today stronger than ever.

She lias come tike a tornado among the
Mexicans, so used to guerrilla warfnre.
Less than a month has elapsed since she
first appeared on the border land and
by imprecation and prayer persuaded the
ignorant fanatics to follow ncr

Her lull name is Nina Gracia Dona
Maria Robed, and. although no trust-
worthy eye-witness lias had the chance
to examine her closely as yet, she is be
lieved to be the famous Teresa de Cevera,
who, v little over a year ago, incited a

bloody riot among tho Tomechic Indians
of the Sierra Madrc. Tlio Mexican au-
thorities caught, her in tho act then, anil
forc3d her to leave the country. From
Mexico she crossed over to Nogales, Ariz.,
in which little settlement she performed
miraculous cures. Her reputation spread
among tho low-caste t.idians and "Groas-
ers 1' of tlie territory and extended over
the Mexican boundary.

Regarding her early days there is little
for the biographer to touch upon. Born
of a Mexican father and a half breed Iv
dian mother, of an Arizona tribe, she has
in her blood all the Mexican gallantry,
dash, daring and intrepidity, and an ade-
quate amount of Indian cruelty as well.
Physically the Mexican traits tire mainly
dominant. The Saint Teresa of tho Im-
age is tall, graceful and dark. Nut an
ounce ofsuperiiuous flesh cncunibors her
movements.

Even more fan the Jeanne d'Arc of
history, she was born to be a leader of
men. Her lithe, slender figure, short-
skirted, gathered,with her necU well open,
and a brilliant hundkoxchief knotted
about her throat, gives her altogether
such a mannish appearance that tlie story
has gono about thut Teresa is v man. It
Is only when In actual conflict that the
illusion is dispelled.

The uctual rovolt started on the evening
of March Hi. For several days previous
"Saint" Teresa hail been proselyting in
the httio Mexican village of Xl Poivo' a
few miles from the town of Presidio del
Norte, displaying her image, praying and
calling upon the low class inhabitants of
the country round about to follow her in
a great and glorious movement for the
regeneration of Mexico, tho overthrow of
tlie civil government, and the establish-
ment of a of a religious kingdom.

She proclaimed herself to be a saint, an
inspired messenger from heaven, Bent to
relieve the peoplo irom suffering and pov-
erty, and to guide them directly to the
holy virgin. The enthusiasm grew un-
bounded and continued unabated. The
people at El Polve oelieved hrr and
{looked about hir by hundreds. Standing
in the plaza, "Sa',nt"Teresa bold her im-
age at arm's length towurd the sky and
declared,that sho came direct from heaven
?lid could perform miracles. The civil
authorities arrested her and placed her in
El Polvo's tiny jail, but vainly, for with-
in an hour tbe jaildoors were broken
open by the mob and tne inspired maid-
en was carried out in triumph.

El Polve faces the town of Mulato, and
there it was that the lirst armed resist-
ance was made to the fanatics. The gov-
ernor of Cnihuahua. upon news of the
riot, wired tbat the "S«int"and her chief
followers should be arrested without de-
lay. Teolilio Vasqusz, the presidente of
Presidio del Norte, in whose territory
Mulato lies, at once went there to carry
out the order. Though his little Mexican
mayor bad but few soldiers at his com-
mand ho pushed them directly forward
and n sharp pitched battle ensued, con-
tinuing until dark.

As luck would have It, there were no
casualties among the fanatics, but Presi-
dent Vasuuez was seveiely wounded in
the shoulder, and one of his officers was
killed. By an odd coincidenua it was
Vasqiiez's wedding eve. but the intrepid
soldier, it is related, went to tho altur ths
next day, despite his injury.

The "Saint herself, with a large bond
«( her followers, escaped in tho melee and
crossed the Kio Grande just below the

town of Pedro, encamping in some Mex-
ican houses on the American side. Witli
daylight tho shooting began actively
again, and in the afternoon fresh band's
of Mexican suidiors just arrived were sent
out to scour the counry on both sides of
the river, but to no effect. By that timo
the " Saint" was well up in the Texan
hills, and all attempts to discover her
whereabouts wero useless. In her flight
she took tiie clever precaution to cut
the telegranli wires between Chihuahua,
I'aso del Norte and El I'aso, Tex. Four
hundred armed men of tho Mexican
troops were at once sent to El l'olva to
guard the town,and 100 more to partol the
American side of the river. Three tnuu-
sand carbine und revolver cartridges were
purchased iv the local stores, and the
towns resumed their normal peaceful-
ness.

But the "Beautiful Saint,* 1 over whom
low-caste Mexicans ami Indians were
raving, had only played the lirst act of
her drama. From her retreat amid the
Texan Utile she was planning a fresh ex-
cursion ucross tlio river and was only
waiting for things to cool down, and the
senses of tlie local government to be
lulled. No piece of guerrilla warfare was
ever planned more prettily than tlie sec-
ond attack executed by this vigorous
fronticrswoman.

The actual number of her followers is
not known, but it is an nßsured fact that
tlie Saint's party was fur outnumbered by
the Mexican troops, who by this timo
counted up over6oo, and were reinforced
besides by Company 1) of the Texas Ran-
gers, a brave body of scouts under the
command of Sergeant Kirchner.

Saint Teresa had her most valuable aid
in a little liunchbuck, who served as lieu-
tenant, and was the genius of the attack.
Beside this tall, vigorous woman, this ugly
little fanatic, malformed and leering,
seemed a veritable Quasimodo* Once the
excitement on tlie Mexican side of tho
river had somewhat calmed down, he
sent from his mountain stronghold a
positive and vigorous demand.

In the riot at Mulato the authorities
had taken several prisoners and had
promptly jailed them in the town oi Ogen-
aga, which lies directly across the river
from the Texan town of Presidio. It
was tlie surrender of these prisoners that
the hunchback demanded, anil when
that was refused he sent word back that
he would use force to obtain them.

No notice being taken of tiiis, with
tbe ISO men tho woman and the dwarf
came down from the mountains, crossed
tho river anil approached the city's gates.
In spite of the notice that had been given
them, the authorities were ill prepared to
withstand even so slight an attack as
this, specially as the fanatics fought like
demons whon opposed to the Mexican
troops, it does not appear that the regu-
lars wero very valorous, for notwithstand-
ing that they outnumbered the insur-
gents at least two to one, they were out-
classed and finallybeat a retreat.

Tlio conflict took place just outside the
gates of tho city. and it proved the most

stubborn battle that thu little war Had yet
seen, eight moll having been killed and
as many more wounded. At dusk the
authorities retreated within the walls of
Ogonaga and closed tho gates. The val-
iant little hunchback thereupon placo J the
city In a state of seige, his troops being
on every hand inspired by Saint Teresa,
who had remained at the front since tbe
beginning of tho battle, constantly hold-
ing her image aloft and inciting the reli-
gious enthusiasts to tireless exertions.

For throe days the religions besiegers
held Ogenaga in a state of terror and it
waa only by the greatest exertions that
tlie women and children of the town were
spirtied away by night across the Rio
Grande intojAmeriean territory. Tlieforces
of tho fanatics were augmented daily by
crowds of the country folk who had heard
stories of Saint Teresa's miraculous cures.
Everywhere was soen tbo Hunchback's
grin, and everywhere outside tlie lines of
the fortifications the"beautiful sainfmov-
ed with her image displayed without fear
or caution.

She certainly bore a charmed life. Not
a marksman among the Mexican regulars
could touch her, though she stuod out a
conspicuous object, with her brilliant
neckerchief, her leather leggings and her
broaa sombrero. To her followers and to
thoso who caniu from uiar to look at her
this was only a sign of her divinity,
More than ever tho story spread around
the region that hero at last was the Sav-
iour of Mexico. As in the old-tirnu story
of Joan of Arc, tlie calamity that had ov-
ershadowed the country was to bo re-
moved by a"chaste virgin."

Northern Mexico became then all astir.
TbOUgh fifty gendarmes and more troops
from Chihuahua were sent to Ogenaga, it
was seen that the Saint's party still re-
mained firm. With the approach of add-
ed government forces Saint Teresa raised
hersiege.but remained hidden ?vitbin the
fastnesses of the mountains of the state
of Chihuahua. No further outbreaks of
importace havo been reported, but the
Saint's portv is constantly growing m
number, and the entire country is in an
increasing stato of uncertainty and terror.

So marked is tlie Mexican government's
fear of the Saint and her followers that
the governor ofChihuaha has appointed a
peace commission, consisting of two of
the most popular men in Ogenaga?Dr.
Viviano Jiminez and Dr. Pedro Parades
?to treat witli Nina Gracla Dona Maria
Kebeca. This commission has made the
remark able concession that if tho fanatics
will lay down their arms and go about
their business tho goverment will let tlie
matter drop and guarantee not to intro-
duce proceedings against them

But the Saint knows her strength. She
lias returned no reply whatsoever to this
proposition, and still remains encamped
in the mountains, gathering fresh
strength and procuring new ammunition
to carry on the warfare. An interesting
feature of the religious war bus been the
scouting party of lour Texas rangers,
headed by Carl Kirchcr. of Company D,
who were set over on the Mexican side of
the river to examine into the situation,
restore confidence as much as possible.aud
keep an eye on American interests.

Under date of April ad, the day after
tho battle of Ogenaga was fought, Ser-
geant Kirchner sent the following de
tailed account to Captain Hughes, at Is-
let a. This is his repoit:

"Sir: On the evening of the 2th inst.
I received a letter from Mr. John Hum-
phries of Chisp».' giving an account of n
riot which had taken place at tlie town
of Mulato, Mexico, which place is about
sixteen miles below Presidio del Norto.

"The information further stated that the
town of Paiai, Tex., which is directly in
front of the scene of the riot, was at that
writing full of armed men.

"Immediately upon receipt of the
news, preparations were made for scouts,

and e?rly on tbe following morning the
doachment moved out. The route was
ever a very broken countiy, probably as
much as any in Texas. The distance
was about a hundred miles. We made the
ride in two days, and reached Presidio,
Tex., on the 27th at 4p. m. We found
the people in great excitement, the result
of a tight which had takon place in the
town of Ogenaga, directly 'across the

river irom Presidio, and only ono milo j
distant.

"The fight took place about dusk the
evening before our arrival, antl it is re. j
ported to us by the peaeo commissioners !
of Ogensgathat elgot of tbe contestants I
were killed and as many more are more i
or less woundod.

"After this light many of what is
known as the 'Saint's' party escaped to
this side of the river in broken squads ol
small numbers, and it was feared by
the authorities on the Mexican sido that
they would organize and give further and
more serious trouble white tlie American
population of Picsidio wore also anxious
inasmuch us they thought it quite prob-
able that their lives and property might
suffer damage la case of a general upris-
ing on eilner side of tlio river.
'- "Our arrival served to give some relief,
however, and we wero warmly received.
We were soon in communication with the
authorities of Ogenaga, Mexico, from
whom we received all the particulars of
the difficulty, as well as the lir t of the
most conspicuous members ot the 'Saint's'
party, so called.

"We kept watch lor armed bodies, but
could hear of none in our territory. On
tlie .'tilth we left Presidio and arrived in
camp tnia morning, "From what wo
could learn, the governor of Chihuahua
had appointed peace commissioners In the
persons of Ur. Viviano Jimintz ami Dr.
Pedro Parcdes, two of the most popular
.lien of OfenagS, to treat with tlie 'Saint's'
partY, and these gentlemen have agreed
that if they would lay down their
arms and go home to their business the
government would tlrop all further pro-
ceedings in connection with tlio trouble.
In the meantime the reputed saint has
disappeared, 'no ono knoweth where.'
She is said to bo the same Saint Teresa
thut brought about the said fate of tho
Tnnieohic tribe of Indians,'' which was
wiped from tho Cbibuahua valley ami tho
fat o of the earth two years ago,

"My scout was made with privates

William Schmidt. .1. M. Uoll and a. P.
Leaky, Respectfully.

"CARLKIRCHNER."
Weird and curious stories come from

Mexican lips as to Santa Teresa's magic
curing. Tho goddess of war. veritably,
when in the. field leading her platoons,
she is no less, so tbe gossips say, a divin-
ity of peace and painlessness when she is
in'th* midst of her works. The Mexicans,
on'tho whole, have been chary about di-
vulging tbo miracles that they swear havo
been performed before many eyes, but
this nevertheless is known, that Santa
Teresa performs her cures in two ways,
by the laying on of hands and by the ap-
plication of certain liquids which are
kept in tiny bottles hung from her neck
by narrow leather thongs, and are never
left in sight.

The liquids are used sparingly, never
more than a drop or two at a time, anil
their application is purely external. Gen-
erally tlio remedy takes tne form of a rub-
bing on the afflicted part with the liquid.
Tho nearest it ever conies to an internal
application is when a single drop is placed
on the tongue. At each touch of tbe
saint a solitary word of gruesome import
is muttered, the same sound boing re
peated over and over again. It is sup-
posed that Santa Teresa's power came
from some old medicine man of ono of
the Arizona Indian tribes.

The most of her cures, nevertheless, aro
performed by linger and palm touch.
From all reports she is a inarvelously
magnetic woman, and if the whole truth
were known it would doubtless bo per-
ceived that she had the art of hypnotism
very fully developed. Her hands aro
small for a woman of her build und
height, daintily formed, while yot pow-
erful.

For tbo rest she is a woman of great
physical endurance. Few frontiersmen
cvii handle a pistol better or outstrip liar
in a ride across country. It is no small
task to be a Joan of Arc on the Texan
frontier.

Notes About Women
Miss Emily Davis.who laid tho founda-

tion of Girton college in 1889, is still liv-
ing. Mme. BodlOhon, who gave the lirst
endowment to Girton ($.1000) is dead.

Miss Beatrice Hanaden, tho authoress
of Ships That Pass in the .Night, is busily
engaged upon a now work dealing exclus-
ively with English lifo. Like Bret Harte
in his early days. Miss Harraden, with a
wisdom of the heart, knows how to dis-
cover and lay bare ore under a hard and
varied surface. Ur. Conan Doyle in-
cluded hnr nanio in a recent article among
tho twelve most promising young writer!
of the day.

Miss Grace Dodge, who has been chosen
by Mayor Strong of New York to become
a school commissioner, is often seen on
the street, usually hurrying to or from
some meeting of working women or other
benefaction. Miss Dodge is tall of stat-
ure, of strong physique, with a sweet face
and mild eyes. In conversation she is all
enthusiasm, and her cheeks glow as she
tells of the good work that is being done
to help the young women who neon aid.

Miss Jane 1., Hrownell, tho Bryn Mawr
fellow in political economy for 1898-94,
made an original investigation into the
growth and limitations of populations in
the United States, and took her master's
decree with a thesis on The Signilioance
of a Decreasing Birth-rate. It wus pub-
lished in the Annals of tne American
Academy of Political Social Science, and
has received wide recognition from polit-
ical economists in this country and in
Europe. Mr, Herbert Spencer has addod
a page to the fifth edition of the Princi-
ples of Biology to welcome Miss Brow-
nell's statistics as confirmatory of some
views whioh he put forth many yeais ago
regarding the laws of multiplication.

Watts?What do you think of this idea
that thero are medical virtues in music?
Potts?l believe it. Lots of these now
popular airs make me sick.?lndianapolis
Journal.

LOS ANGELES OIL WELLS
An Important Factor in the

County's Products

A CHEAP FUEL REALIZED

The industry Without Doubt Inconveni-
ences Many

But That ItPossesses Advantage* Not Denied.
Ab?ut 70,000 Oallons Is the Dally

Output?lnteresting Flgurce

In Jgnuary, WA. two or three oil wells
constitute.! what was known as tho oil
district of 1.-is Angeles. Last Murch there
wero 225 wells In operation, and today
there are In tiie neighborhood of .'iOO.
This rapid growth In the oil industry has
a greater Meaning than tho mere opening
oT a ricli oil bearing district. It boars a
vital relation to all tho other industries
of this section. Since tlie introduction of
oil as a fuel all of tho principal works in
and about tiie power houses ol the elec-

tric and cable roads have done away with
coal.

Scarcity of fuol was the one drawback
which kept IjOS Angeles from heooming a
manufacturing city. Now that problem

AN AMERICAN JOAN OF ARC

is solved. Oil can bo furnished at 85
cents per barrel. According to tlie esti-
mates of an engineer in ono of the cable
power houses, three barrels of oil will fur-
nish horse-power equal to one ton of coal.
Hence coal would havo to sell for |2,6S to
compete with our local fuel product.

From this it is evident not only that
coal cannot compete with oil aa fuel, but
the petroleum is so cheap that it cun be
us.", in all lines of manufacturing indus-
try. Already we have evidence ot the
growtn in this direction, as shown in the
opening of new factories and the extended
plans for others. Tlie increasing supply
duo to the sinking of new wells will
thus lind a proportionate demand from
the consumption of the new factorios.
Such a balance is the very health of trade.

Tho locality in which most of the wells
are operated presents a busy scone. Hun-
dreds of tall deriicks rear their heads
above the surrounding houses, and clouds
of smoke and steam rise constantly from
the busy engines. Wagons with capa-
cious tanks distribute the product from
the storage tanks to tho differont points
of consumption throughout tlie city.
This will soon cease, however, as a great
central tans ia now in process of con-
struction in the business part of the city,
to which oil will bn conducted through a
pipe line, now being laid. The tank will
lie III) feet in diameter at the base and 80
feet in height, with a capacity of 84,000
barrels, or 1,388,000 gallons. Over four
miles of binch pipe will connect the tank
with tlie wells. Through this the oil will
ou forced by a punipins engine at a max-
imum pressure of 1501') pounds to the
Square inch. JTho cost of handling the oil
will then bo greatly reduced, and ship-
ment facilitated.

A comparison ot our oil wells with
those of Pennsylvania affords an interest-
ing bit of data." Tlie oil is found in very
much the same strata of sand as that
which bears oil in the east, with this pe-
culiar difference?-in Pennsylvania tho oil
generally Hows to the surface, whereas
bore it has to bo raised by pumps, except
in two or three instances. Ono engine
usually serves to run from live to sixteen
or eighteen separate pumps, represent-
ing as many different wells.

Another difference lies in the composi-
tion of the oil. Pennsylvania petroleum
has v paratiiuo basis, while the I.os An-
gela oil has an usphaituni basis. This
it is which exercises an important influ-
ence over the retinitis of the crude oil.
There is a further difference between tlie
eastern oil aud that from the local wells
?namely, that of gravity . The eastern
oil is fighter, ilero the oest oil has a
BpeeiHfl gravity of from twelve to thir-
teen, the average running between fifteen
and twenty.

Tho depth oi tho wells varies with tho
pitch of tlio land. Home striko oil at
about 700 feet, while others are sunk to a
depth of 1000. In Pennsylvania wells are
bored sometimes 2000 anil iiooo feet deep.

Every day over 1600 barrels of forty gal-
lons each are added to the woalth of the
community. Some wells aro more valu-
able than others, the daily output vary-
ing from 25 to 100 barrel's. Ono enter
prising oil man says he has'a surface well
yielding from ten to sixty barrels daily,
lie showed the reporter his well. It has
a larger area than any in the district, be-
ing a large pool of oil which has collected
in the hollow formed by the grade of the
street, in this way all the refme oil
which drains from the wells and tanks Is
collected and saved, t~> the advantage of
the owners and adjoining residents.

And these residents, by the by, are not
to be overlooked. Much has already been
written, pro and con, upon the conflict-
ing interests of the oil industry and the
original resident owners of tbe locality.

The matter has never found its way into
the courts, where it will ultimately be
settled. As a matter of course, tlie pres-
ence of the oil workers, with their smoke
nnd rattle, and machinery, do not add
much to the beauty of the place. Nor is
that liquid nuisance peculiar to steam
engines, wooden pumps and various other
thundering paraphernalia, oontlucive to
sleep; especially if the industrious sere-
nade is kept up all night, tijht under
one's window. In fact, house rents in
the immediate vicinity have gone down.

Although, on the other hand, property
values have risen. The assessor's roll
shows a remarkable increase in the value
of property in tlie oil district. Lots worth
formerly $1.">0 and $'200 are now valued at

from .fliiniito .SISOO.
One of the best features of the oil in-

dustry here Is its general division among
many owners. No large combines ope-
rate "tlio wells. They are owned in most
instances by the men on whose rose gar-
dens they were originally located. It is
said to cost about $1200 to bore a well and
put it in operation, Tho aggregate of
all capital now interested amounts to
more than half a million dollars.

Such is tho oil industry in its present
stage of development. Wliut it may bo
in the future, witli increased proportions
and all the new industries attendant upon
v cheap fuel, can not hero be predicted.

The state geologist is authority for tlie
statement tbat tlie richest wells havo not
yet neon located, but all the region lying
north and west of tlie district now being
worked is rich in uil deposits.

The Story of a "Revenge
Murdered, in tlie first flush of an inno-

cont and unfettered youth! Murdered
and forgotten by a relentless and insen-
sate foe!

It was the clear cool of early evening.
The first shadows that curtained in the
long, hjtdays were falling, fold on fold.
Tho blistering sun hud burned itself to
ashes, and the complainings of exas-
perated humanity were hushed for a
spaoe.

Within, the room was suffocatingly
warm, as if the heat ot the day had there
left its very dregs. Tlie stuffed furni-
ture was hot to the touch,, tbe carpet
burning to the tread. There, on the floor,
lay the victim to man's cruelty, un-
avenged.

But there were those who saw the deed,
tor murder cries with a thousand
tongues; and, though it was a little

wound that lot out the busy life, it
clamored for revenge as loudly as all
Caesar's cruel gashes. Then those who
saw the tragedy ran and told; nnd others
came and gaze I on the silent witness and
on trie heartless murderer sleei ing heavily
beeido his victim.

Was the man without heart?or, stay.
Was he overpowered by some drug? He
reposed at some length iv a wicker chair,
his coat was off?perhaps torn off in the
desperate encounter with his prey. A
handkerchief was thrown over bis face.
He breathed stentoriously. His arms
hung down. Itmight be that he.too, was
bound to that unknown land whither the
other had departed so suddenly.

In pity they apporuched him. Even a
murderer must not die uncared for. They
hovered over him a moment, but the
sound of their consultation seemed to dis-
turb him, for he stirred and muttered an
imprecation.

That was enough. The callous brute
dozed beside his victim and knew no re-
morse. With cries of rage they sprang
upon him. from all sides at once they
flew at him. Like a cyclone, like a sand-
storm, they spared him not.

With a shriek of mingled fear and rage
he sprang to his feet and struck wildly
right and left. It was in vain, and glad
to make his escape at any price the villian
flung open the door and sank exhausted

on the porcli in the cool evening air.
It was the old, old foud of.the Dald man

and the fly.

A Long Chance
Here ie a story, the great merit of

which is its absolute truth. The people
concerned in the story have told it to
their friends, and have ottered to back it
up with affidavits, so there is no good
reason to have any doubts.

A man boarded a street car to go to his
homo on the south side. He had in his
pocket two live-dollar gold pieces ana
several nickles. In paying his fare he was
guided by tho sense of touch, rather than
that of sight, and so he gave a tive-dol
lar goltt piece instead of a nickel to tbe
conductor. He did not loam of the mis-
take v til he had reached his home.
Then he went to the car barns to tind the
conductor to whom he had given the
gold piece, but he did not remember the
number of the car. Neither could be ex-
actly remember the appearance of the
conuuetor.

On the following day his wife went
shopping with a woman who lived in the
same neighborhood. They made some
purchases at a department store, and the
neighbor in making payment handed the
salesman a live-dollar gold pioce,

"Oh. thoso dtoadful gold pieces," re-
marked the wife of tho man who had
been unfortunate.

"Don't say that," said tbe neighbor,
"my husband received this in change
last evening on a street car. Ho gave the
conductor a quarter and received as he
supposed four nickels in change. After
he came homo ho discovered that one
nickel was this gold piece!"

"Isn't that remarkable! My husband
paid one by mistake to a conductor last
evening."

"Iwonder if my husbaud received your
hunsband's gold piece."

' Impossible."
But it was possible just the same. The

two husbands came together and com-
pared notes.

"Itwas the second trailer," said one.
"Yes, and it left Madison street at just

about r>:,SO.'-
"At Sixteenth Btreet we stopped to al-

low a train to pass,"
"That's right. The conductor was a

small man with red whiskers,"
"Sure enough, 1 remember now. I was

on the back platform."
"Iwas in front."
There seemed to be no possible doubt

that they had come home on the same
car, that the conductor bad taken the
coin for a nickel and given it out for a
nickel, and tbat the coin received by the
second man belongj to the first. Tbe
money was returned to its rightful owner.

Wouldn't it be a problem in mathe-
matics to calculate the chances of such a
thing happening again?? Chicago Record.

Saint Teresa, the Mexican Miracle Worker

A Startling
Admission.

In New York City, for five con-
secutive years, the proportion
of Deaths from Consumption

has been three in every
Twenty Persons.

Epidemics of Cholera, Yellow Fever and
other diseases of similar character, so ter-
rible in their results, occasion wide spread
alarm and receive the most careful consid-
eration for their prevention and cure, while
consumption receives scarcely a thought,
yet the number of their victims sinks into
insignificance when compared with those of
consumption. Comparatively few people
know what to do for their loved ones when
they sec them gradually lose strength, lose
color, manifest feeble vitality and emacia-
tion, or develop a cough, with difficult
breathing, or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil
was for a long time given in all such cases,
but the poor success attending its use
coupled with its nauseating taste has led
many practitioners, as well as the public at
large, to place their main reliance in Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. Itde-
serves early attention and will prove effect-
ual not in every case but in a large percentage
of cases, and we believe that fully 08 per
cent, ofall cases ofconsumption can, iftaken
in the early stages of the disease, be cured
with the "Diicovcry." Dr. Pierce does not
ask people to believe until they have in-
vestigated for themselves. Apamphlet haa
been published having the names, addresses
and photographs ofa large number of those
cured ofconsumption, bronchitis, lingering
coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh and
kindred maladies which will be mailed free
to those sending for it with their name and
address upon a postal card, or you can have
a medical treatise, in book form of 160
pages, mailed to you, on receipt of address
and six cents in stamps. You can then
write those cured and learn their experi-
ences.

Address for Book, World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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REV. WAYLAND JOHNSON
SAYS OF

CEREBRINE,
THE EXTRACT OK THE BRAIN OF THE OX,

PREPARED UNDER THE FORMULAOF
Dr. WM. A. HAMMOND,

**Ihave been tiling Cerebri HQ two weeks, and
Inm glad to report tlie most excellent result.
1 was Ln a state of nervous prostration that
utterly unfitted me for any continued mental
work. From tho first dote I experienced a re-
newed intellectual grasp nod power and clear-
ness aud joy in menial work that I had not
knowu for years. Resides this lam conscious
of an increase of muscular strength and en-
durance that surprises me. At tirst I was in-
clined to nuspect that these results weredue to
\u25a0trong, stimulating properties iv the Animal
Extracts; but as I studied their effects I found
that they were not only permanent, but wero
of an entirely d i'ferent' character from those
produced by a stimulant. Under the influence
of an ordinary stimulant I felt a highlyexalted
state of body and mind, but tho activity was
feverish and eccentric, while the effect of the
Cerebrine is to give a sense of cool, satisfied,
self-controlled mental nnd physical energy.

"Sincerely yours, Way land JoHKSQN,
"Pastor First Baptist church.*'

DOSE, Five Drops. Price ('J drnehmsi, 91.0 A
Where local druggists aro not supplied with

the Hammond Animal Extracts ihey will be
mailed, together with all existing literature
on the subject, on receipt of price by

THE COLUHBIA CHEMICAL CO.,
Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE BY U. M. SALE & SON, 220 3.
Spring it,, Los Angeles.

AT WHOLESALE BY F. W. ERAUN & CO.,
401 and 4U7 N, Main st., Los Angeles.

A Cure That Cures
CDCG I have cured thousands and can
ri\UiL,ru ,. e thousands moro who suffer as
you do, of Emissions. impottncy, Nervous De-
bility, Varicocele and Shrunken Parts, caused
by belf-abuse, by a simple remedy which cured
me, recipe for which 1 will send, sealed, FREE,
to any sufferer. Address, with stamp, DAVID
B. EMMET, box 870, Englewood, 111.11-17-lyr

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DOCTOR SWEANY,*
Thislearned frPECIAMPT so well and favorably

known by his successful practice on the Pacific
CoMt ifiiaraiiteos Mmtt la every ease he nndenakeniii

BLOOD AND SKIN pSTi^S^A^
mors, tetter, ECZEMA, Blood Poison of every nature.

KIDNEY AND URINARY ESSSSBXk fife
mentin nrine, brick-dust or white, painful urinations,Fright's tifsettle and all diseases of tlie bladder.
DCPS \9 A TPET diseases, gleet, stricture, Qov-
F" illvn I E» O&ftHOEa, syphilis hydrocele,
Ini u.F COMPLAINTS, varieorele, tenderness, Kwell-intfs, weakness of organs, pile--, fistula and rupture.
I (XT liaUUnnn n,"> °n iUattending ailment*,LUOI iTIAnnUUU both of Yon-no, MMdicAsedand Old Men. The awful ellVci.. \u25a0 i , . ivindiseretfoti.%producing weakness, NKKVOt'K pKnILITY. nlifhtemmis-lons. exhausting drains, p!tuples, hashfulness,
Uss ofenergy, weakness of hn(h body nnd brain,

your tromdes if out of city. Thous-
wv nl I X- mid* cured by correspondence andmedicines sent secretly. Itook stmt free on remiest.
DR. P. L, KWKANY. 737 Market tit., San Franolsoo.

SAVAGE feWBTCnT
& STEWART

Gas and ? ?

Steam Fitters
PLUMBERS

Steam and Hot Water Heating

For Buildings and Residences
A SPECIALYvT ;

OFFICE:

220 COMMERCIAL ST.,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

TEJ WPHONE KiS3_
j. M. Griffith. I'rofc John T. Griffith, V.-Fnt.

F. T. Urtfflln, secretary and Treasurer.
Geo. li. U'aitca, Supt of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

mic Mill work ol Every Description.
poors Window,, iUinds and Stairs.

034 N. ALAMEDA ST., Los Angelea, Cal.

IMPORTED

Steam?, Domestic Coal
BANNING COMPANY

Columbian Coal, $8 per ton, In bulk,
delivered.

TELA. 3« AMD 1047. 1422 SOUTH Si'IUNCI ST

DOCTOR

PRITCHARD
Orificial
Surgeon.

RECTAL, FEMALE

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

AN ENTIRE NEW PLAN OF TREATMENT
FOR THE CURE OV

Asthma, Bronchitis,
Chronic Constipation,
Chronic Diarrhea,

Nervous Prostration,
Neuralgia, Insomnia,
Insanity, Paralysis,

Chronic Headaches,
Chronic Rheumatism,
Hemorrhoids (Piles),

Fistula, Fissure,
Rectal Ulcer 1, Dropsy,
Skin Diseases in all forms.

firnd forbook (tree) whleh will explain fully
how chronic diseases of all kind, are readily
relieved and cured. Rectal di,eases cured Is
irom two to four weeks.

Satisfactory referenCea given. It will cost
you nothing to lavestigate my mode ef treat-
ment.

W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D.
155 North Spring Street, /

TELEPHONE 501. LOS ANGELRK,'
Office hours, 12 to 4 p.m, daily. Sundays

11 to 1. .

DR. WONO BIM, who baa practiced eas4rsj
cine ln Los Angeles for 20 years, sea

whose office is at 819 Upper Mela ?treat, will
treat by medicine all'diseases of women, sees
and children. The do«ar claims thai he has
remedies that are superior te all ethanes ?
specific for troubles ot women and men. A
trial alone will cearlnce the sick that Dr.
Woug Rim's remedies arejmere efficacious thaa
can be prescribed, Dr. Weag Kirn Is a Chinese
physician el prominence and a gentlsmaa el
responsibility. His reputation ia ssete tbaa
well established, and all persons needing his
servioes can rely en his skill and ability. A
cure is guarantod la every caae tn whleh are*
covery la possible. Herb atediolaaa fer sale.

DR. WONG HITC
HERB DOCTOR,

639 Upper Main Street, Los Angeles.
P. O. BOX 227, STATION C. ,'

Los ano fens, Cal, June *7, ISM. |
To the Public: Ihave beea suffering with

piles and kldaey troubles for over trt years,
and have tried several remedies, but all failed
to relieve me. Aabort time since I tried Dr.
Wong Him, 639 Uaaer Mala street, sad I ass
now well and strong, and consider him a flres*
class doctor. Yours truly,

W. H. HILLYKR,
335 & Hill St., Los Angeles. CaL

Los Angeles, Juae 0,1893.
To the Public: For over rive years I bare

been troubled with nervous sick headaobe and
liver complaint, Ididn't seam to And any help
from the many doctors and medicines that I
tried until 1 tried Dr. Wong Him,639 Upset
Main street. lam now well. Yours truly.

MISS M. 0. BROCK.
48 Hinton aye., Los Angelas, CaL

TO THB PUBLICI
LOS ANGELES. CaL, July 21, 1894.

DR. WONG HIM, (189 Upper Main St.
Dear sir: Itake pleasure Iv adding my tea*

tiraony to the many you bare already received.
I willsay that after taking your treatment fer
catarrh of the head and throat, that I am now
well, and ask you to refer to me any person
that may feel skeptical and Iwillsatlsly tkeat
as to the efficacy of your treatment. Yeurl
truly, P. E KING,

Attorney ana Notary Public,
Garvania, CaL

RUPTURE

f<ufl. jg My

*''t*l^*^SiS^^S^^Hßß^Bßß^a^n^p^a^te l^
Children Cured in 10 to 14 days.
Adults Cured in 1 to 3 months.

POSITIVELY
No Operation,
No Pain,
No Danger,
No Detention from Business,
No Pay Until Cured,
Consultation Free.

Dr. A. L. DeSOUCHET,
Office, 155 North Spring St.

HOURS: 10 a. m. to 4 p ra. dally; 10 a. SB. a*
13 m. Sunday,.


